Thematic Session 3B3:
Institutional basis for transboundary water cooperation, sustainability and peace

Date: Tuesday 22 March 2022
Time: 09.00 – 10.30 GMT / Dakar time
Location: Room Nr 5, Expo (this event is in person only)
Organisers: Lead: International Union for the Conservation of Nature (IUCN)
Co-organisers: Mekong River Commission (MRC); United Nations Economic Commission for Europe (UNECE)

This session aims to explore the ways in which governance frameworks can help to provide sustainably financed institutions, foster cooperation and deliver shared benefits to water users across basins. We will explore basin wide planning and benefit sharing at scale in the Mekong; the role of youth and women in sustaining governance of institutions at multiple scales; and how linking natural sciences, culture, education and social sciences in Lake Chad is championing environmental sustainability for institutional stability and peace.

Twitter: IUCN_Water / @UNECE_Water – Linkedin: iucnwater – www.iucn.org/water